
SUNY Cortland Institute for Civic Engagement 
“BUILDING COMMUNITY LEADERS” 

Civic Engagement Demonstration Awards  
 
Introduction 
 
The Institute for Civic Engagement, with funding from its Congressionally-directed grant, “Building 
Community Leaders,” is making available awards of up to $4,000 each for the purpose of 
institutionalizing leadership and civic engagement into departmental curricula and co-curricular 
programs of the college. We are seeking proposals from interested departments and co-curricular 
programs to develop curricula and programs that will help students develop the skills necessary to 
assume leadership roles in communities throughout New York State.  The integration and 
institutionalization of curricula and programs that combine the development of students as civically-
minded leaders is critical to this project.  
 
Description 
 
The Institute for Civic Engagement will make four awards of up to $4,000 each for a one-year period. 
These awards are available for academic departments and co-curricular programs to develop changes in 
their respective areas that incorporate leadership and civic engagement.  With this funding, 
departments will develop and implement plans to institutionalize a project or projects, or a course or set 
of courses, of their choosing into their curricula or programs. We anticipate that departments and 
programs will use the academic year of 2010-2011 as a planning year, and implementation of proposed 
curricular or programmatic changes will begin in the 2011-2012 academic year.  
 
Departments and programs will submit proposals consistent with the goals for transformational change 
as elaborated in “A Well Rounded Education for a Flat World.” This article describes the types of high 
impact learning practices that lead to transformational change in the lives of our students.  The article 
can be found at http://www.aacu.org/bringing_theory/resources.cfm. Proposals for this program should 
be consistent with the kinds of high impact learning practices described in “A Well Rounded Education.”  
 
The goal of each proposed project will be to increase student participation in civically-minded leadership 
in the college and the larger communities of which the college is a part.  This goal can be achieved in a 
number of ways. Some examples of possible projects include (but are not limited to) the following: 
 

• First-Year learning community, to be required of incoming majors in a department, 
which pairs a First-Year Experience Course with two other courses, one of which could 
be an introductory course in the discipline, emphasizing leadership and civic 
engagement.  

• Capstone course with a service-learning or community-based undergraduate research 
component, integrated with co-curricular activities and required of all majors. 

• Co-curricular activities that emphasize leadership and civic engagement integrated with 
an academic component so that students’ learning in their co-curricular activities is 
enhanced. 

• Laddering courses within departments such that students start with a service-learning 
experience, move next to service-oriented internships combined with a seminar, and 
then serve as assistants in service-learning courses and as student mentors for those 
entering their major.  

http://www.aacu.org/bringing_theory/resources.cfm


 
The specific nature, topic, and duties of each proposal related to this project will be determined by 
faculty, staff, and students in their respective academic departments or co-curricular programs. It is our 
intention to offer maximum flexibility while achieving our goals of substantive and institutionalized 
curricular and programmatic change to develop our students as civically-engaged leaders.   
 
Departments and programs whose proposals receive support will attend an orientation meeting for 
award recipients. They will report periodically in writing on progress towards implementation.  In 
addition, they will participate in an at least one event to disseminate the results of their experiences to 
the campus community (e.g., a Sandwich Seminar). 
 
Uses of Funds 
 
Funds may be used to purchase materials, hold retreats, or for faculty stipends to sponsor curriculum 
development. They may also be used for travel to professional conferences or workshops to learn more 
about the potential for integrating themes of leadership and civic engagement into departmental 
curricula or co-curricular programs, or you might want to hire a student assistant to develop resources 
or partnerships for institutionalizing your project.  
 
Review Process and Criteria 
 
Proposals will be reviewed by Institute for Civic Engagement staff and SUNY Cortland’s President’s 
Leadership Coalition for Student Engagement.   
 
Evaluation of proposals will be based on: 
 

 Overall quality and merit of the proposal; 

 Alignment of the project goals and objectives with the high impact learning practices outlined in 
“A Well Rounded Education for a Flat World”; 

 Ability of the proposing entity (department or program) to implement, institutionalize, and 
sustain their proposal; 

 Long-term impact of the proposal; 

 Letter of support from the appropriate department chair or program director and his/her next 
level supervisor. 

 
In addition, the reviewing committees will seek to support proposals from a broad representation of 
departments, schools, and programs of the college. We will also give priority to proposals that establish 
cooperative working relationships or collaborations across departments, schools of the college, and 
divisions of the college (e.g., academic departments working with student affairs).  
 
Application Deadline and Notification 
 
Applications will be due March 31, 2010, with notification by April 30, 2010.  
 
For Additional Information 
 
If you have any questions contact Dr. Christopher Latimer at Christopher.Latimer@cortland.edu 
 

mailto:Christopher.Latimer@cortland.edu


  
SUNY CORTLAND INSTITUTE FOR CIVIC ENGAGEMENT 
APPLICATION FOR “BUILDING COMMUNITY LEADERS” 

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT DEMONSTRATION AWARDS 
 

Please address the following items in a proposal of no more than five single-spaced, 11 point font, pages 
(exclusive of letters of support, budget, and budget narrative). 

 

 Describe the project(s) to be implemented with Building Community Leaders support and how it 
will significantly advance transformational learning 

 Explain the way(s) in which those activities  

o Integrate with the existing curricula or programs of your department or co-curricular 

unit.  

o Promote the development of students as civically-engaged leaders. 

o Will be institutionalized within your department. 

 Describe how the project will enable your department or program to initiate a project of student 

leadership for civic engagement or deepen or extend a commitment your department or 

program has already made.  We are particularly interested in how this project will enhance your 

existing curricula or programs. 

 Provide a letter of support from your department or program chair, director, or coordinator, and 

his/her next level supervisor.  The letters should indicate clear support for the project and how 

the project will be institutionalized. 

 Provide a project budget and a brief budget narrative (description of how the funds you are 

requesting will be spent).  

 
Please send your completed applications by hard copy only to Dr. Latimer, Old Main, Room 207. 
Proposals are due by March 31, 2010.  
 

The contents of this application were developed as a result of a Congressionally-directed grant award 

for $247,000. However, the contents do not necessarily represent the policy of the U.S. Department of 

Education, and should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government. 


